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INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS

Battery Back-up System for Guardian Alert 911 Product - Model # 30912

The Battery Back-up System allows the Guardian Alert 911 product to continue to function in the event of 
a power failure.  This product is an accessory to the Guardian Alert 911 product.

The system comes with 6 NiMH AA batteries (1500mAh).  

Installation:  
1. If the batteries are wrapped in plastic wrap - please 

unwrap all 6 batteries.
2. Install the 6 batteries that came with the product into 

the Battery Back-up module.  To do this, slide the 
blue cover forward until the battery cover comes off.  
Install the 6 batteries with the positive terminals for 
all 6 batteries facing the front.  Slide the blue cover 
back on to the unit.

3. Unplug the 12 volt power adaptor that normally goes 
to the back of the Guardian Alert 911 base unit - and 
put the Battery Back-up System in between.  In oth-
erwords - plug the 12 volt power adaptor into the 
Battery Back-up System - and plug the cord from the 
Battery Back-Up System into the back of the base 
station.  This is shown in the diagram above.  

4. Plug the 12 volt power adaptor into the wall power outlet.  Be sure to pick a power outlet that has 
power continually - one that is not turned off with a light switch.  At this time, the green LED light 
should come on - and stay on for as long is you have the power adaptor plugged into the wall outlet.

The red LED light on the unit will come on during charging.  Once the batteries are charged, the red LED 
light will go out.

NOTE:  It is recommended that you change the batteries every two to three years.  When getting new bat-
teries -  use NiMH AA batteries of 1,500 mAh our higher.  With 1500 mAh batteries - the unit should 
power the Guardian Alert 911 system for 24 hours.  Higher amp-hour batteries (i.e. 2500 mAh) will power 
the units almost twice as long.

CAUTION:  Periodically check that your 12 volt wall adaptor is firmly plugged into the wall 
outlet.  The fact that the green LED light is on signifies this to be the case.
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